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Dear Mr Walter

..,
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Firstly please allow me to apologise for the lengthy period before replying to your enquiry
of the 14 March.

Checkpoint do currently security perforate postage stamps however since acquiring J Sloper
we have had to apply a code of practice please see below.

a. Only full sheets of 200 stamps will be accepted on orders placed.
b. A cheque for the full value of the stamps must accompany the order.
c. Stamps will normally be processed and returned within 10 days.
d. Perforating charges will be invoiced at the end of the month costs to be

£25.00 minimum charge up to 56 sheets.
57 sheets and over @ 44 pence per sheet.
Plus registered postal charges and VAT.

You will I am sure understand that unless you already have a perforating die showing your
mark you will need to purchase one. The cost of a die would be individually quoted once the
artwork is seen and will not be produced until the cost has been received.

_ Yes. this-company does sell perforating machines but.maybe not _for the application you
require. Could you please be a little more specific on your requirements.

I hope this reply has answered your enquiry please do not hesitate to contact the company
again if we can be of help.

Yours faithfully

~~(~~.
P L Reeves
Services Admin Manager. ,
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Dear MrWaiter

Thank you for your letter dated 20 04 94.

Fax: 0734 569988

I am sorry to say that we do not have a machine for sale that will perforate postage stamps.
These are a specialised item and I personally only know of the existence of the two machines
that this company own therefore we are unable to help you.

I do believe though that it is illegal to deface the queens head on a postage stamp and
checkpoint are licensed to carry out this task by Royal Warrant.

Yours sincerely

P L Reeves.
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